
THE CANADIAN 



Hors d'Oeuvres 

Creme Marie Louise 

Supreme of John Dare au vin Blanc 

Green Beans au Beurre Boiled New Potatoe6 

Coupe Jubilee 

Cherry Cup Cakes 

fresh Fruit Coffee 
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Coffee is also served in the Public Rooms 
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THE CANADIAN 

From tidewater to tidewater through 2,881 miles of typically 
Canadian scenery in less than three days is the proud boast 
of" The Canadian ",the sleek, streamlined, all-stainless-steel 
Canadian Pacific train equipped with Scenic Domes for all
around vision. 

Between Montreal, port of transatlantic liners and Vancouver, 
west coast harbour for the broad Pacific, "The Canadian " 
speeds daily in each direction with the latest word in modern 
railway equipment. Giant diesel locomotives, apparently 
effortless in their great strength, are the motive power across 
the continent. 

A feature of the famous train is joint service between Montreal 
and Vancouver, and Toronto and Vancouver, the two routes 
converging at Sudbury near the historic meeting place of 
ea·rly trails. 

Scenic Domes, comfortable lounges, glass-enclosed for all
around vision, are centred above the rear observation car and 
the mid-train Skyline Coffee shop coach. 

Air-conditioned throughout, " The Canadian " has private 
acconunodation in drawing-rooms, compartments, bedrooms, 
roomettes and duplex roomettes as well as lower and upper 
berths and comfortable reclining seats in day coaches-all 
reserved. 
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